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Johnson And Reynolds 
Aspire To Presidency 
Murray Is Third 
- Music Caudidate 
Douglas Murray, Wadena, has been 
nominated by petition as the third 
candidate for music commission. Other 
nominees are Arlene Cota, Dilworth, 
and Astrid Rosier, Fertile. 
Leonard Johnson, Alexandria, and 
Maynard Reynolds, Moorhead, are the 
candidates for 1942-43 student com­
mission president to be elected on 
Wednesday, April 22. Leonard John­
son is a Junior majoring in English 
and minoring in speech and history. 
He has a role in the all-college play 
"Letters to Lucerne" and recently won 
first place in the poetry reading con­
test sponsored by Tau Kappa Alpha. 
He is a member of Sigma Tau Delta, 
national English fraternity, is LSA 
treasurer for next year, and has work­
ed on the Dragon staff. His fratern­
ity is the Owls. 
Maynard Reynolds is active in de­
bate work and is president of Tau 
Kappa Alpha, national debate fra­
ternity. He has been business man­
ager of the MiSTiC during the pres­
ent year, is president of the band 
and a member of the college choir. 
He has the office of treasurer in his 
fraternity, the AE's. A junior, he has 
a major in social studies and minors 
in English and history. 
Candidates for the position of sec­
retary-treasurer are Ruth Gilbertson, 
Roseau, and Inez Raff, Fertile, both 
juniors with elementary majors. Ruth 
Gilbertson is organization editor of 
the MiSTiC and a member of Geo­
graphy council, Art club, WAA, Camp-
fire Girls and Psi Delta Kappa soror­
ity. Inez Raff is a member of Lambda 
Phi Sigma and Kappa Delta Pi, local 
and national honorary education fra-
* ternities. 
Candidates for the other offices on 
the commission are: forensics, Leona 






A statement of principles governing 
the selection of student editors was 
drawn up this week by the new board 
of student publications. Because the 
new staffs are due to take over soon. 
President Snarr recently appointed a 
new board which would contain fewer 
faculty members, and asked that in 
addition to the usual five student 
members ,the president of the student 
commission sit as a member of the 
board. ^ 
As now organized the board consists 
of Mr. B. D. Murray, chairman; Dr. 
Allen Woodall, faculty adviser of pub­
lications; Miss Lyl Solem, representing 
the alumni; Mr. Henry Weltzin, super­
visor of the print shop; the editor and 
the business manager of the MiSTiC; 
the editor and the business manager 
of the Dragon; the student publicity 
commissioner; and the president of 
the student commission. 
At the meetings on Monday and 
Wednesday the board called attention 
to the fact that in the selection of 
editors by the board, it is governed 
_ by the consitution of the student com­
mission, a new amendment having 
been approved in January 1941 by a 
vote of 203 to 39, providing that the 
* board of publications should select the 
editor of the Dragon in a similar way 
to which it had been selecting the 
editor of the MiSTiC. The publicity 
commissioner (known as the state edi­
tor also) continues to be elected by 
the student body from a list of can­
didates approved by the board, with 
the -provision that as in other commis­
sion offices, additional candidates may 
(Continued to Page Four) 
Leonard Johnson 
'reston Judges District 
Iusic Contest In Iowa 
Mr. Daniel Preston, head of the 
;STC music department, acted as 
le of the judges at the northwestern 
strict meeting of Iowa state high 
hool music league last weekend. The 
eetings were held at Sioux Center 




Karl Scheurer, violinist, and Henry 
James Williams, harpist, will be pre­
sented in chapel, Wednesday, April 29. 
Mr. Scheurer joined the Boston sym­
phony in 1907 as first violin and solo 
viola player. In 1909 he was engaged 
by Mr. Oberhoffer as second concert 
master for the Minneapolis Symphony 
in which position he played for ten 
years. He has also conducted the 
well-known Philharmonic club and 
has been head of the violin department 
at the University of Minnesota. 
Mr. Williams was born in Abergav­
enny, South Wales, which is renown­
ed for its production of great harp­
ists, the harp being the national in­
strument. He began his early studies 
with John Thomas, the harpist for 
Queen Victoria and King Edward. 
Five Compete 
For Relay Queen 
Winner Determined 
By Sales Ability 
To compete for the honor of 
reigning as queen of the an­
nual Dragon relay to be held 
on the campus May 2, five 
MSTC coeds have been select­
ed by the four sororities and 
the student commission. The 
candidates are: Pi Mu Phi, 
Ruth Carlson, Felton; Gamma 
Nu, Blanche Larson, Beltrami; 
Psi Delta Kappa, Joan Feyer-
eisen, Moorhead; Beta Chi, Es­
ther Griep, Staples. The non-
sorority candidate, chosen by 
the student commission, is 
Julie Barnard, Wahpeton. 
According to a new plan 
originated by the athletic de­
partment, the queen will be 
determined by salesmanship 
ability. She who sells most 
tickets to the relays to the busi­
ness places in Fargo and Moor­
head will reign as queen. The 
minimum number of tickets to 
be sold to each business place 
is five for two dollars. The 
two cities will be divided into 
five sections in which the can­
didates will sell the tickets. 
In general charge of the re­
lay plans is Herb Colmer, De­
troit Lakes. 
Last Forum Will 
Deal With Post 
War Peace Set-Up 
The final of the series of war 
forums held at MSTC to discuss topics 
vitally concerning our war effort will 
begin at 8:15 at MacLean hall, Mon­
day evening. The topic for discussion 
is "Setting Up and Preserving the 
Peace After the War." Speakers will 
be Dean C. A. Sevrinson, NDAC; Pres­
ident O. W. Snarr, MSTC; Dr. Joseph 
Kise of MSTC political science depart­
ment, and Mr. S. G. Bridges, head of 
the MSTC division of social science. A 
panel discussion with audience quest­
ioning is being planned. 
Last Monday evening the topic con­
sidered was Science and Its Contribu­
tions To the War. The speakers were 
Dr. Glenn C. Dildine, Dr. J. J. West-
fall and Dr. Karl Parsons of the MSTC 
science department. 
MS Places First 
In Tri-College 
Forensics Series 
At a banquet at the Comstock hotel, 
tune, and Invocation to Alberich from 
season which included a series of two 
debates, one round table discussion, 
and one oratorical and poetry read­
ing. Announced as first place win­
ner in the series was MSTC, Concor­
dia, second, and NDAC, third place. 
All judging was done by students from 
the college. 
Debaters from MSTC were Elaine 
Mee and Bernardine Tivis, Fargo; 
Leona Mae Sharbono, Mahnomen; 
Aagot Ueland, Halstad; Dorothy Han­
sen, Trail, and Adrienne Norby, Haw-
ley. Men participants were Stan Camp­
bell, Bob Blakeway and Maynard Rey­
nolds of Moorhead, and Ken Wilkens 
of Grand Rapids. In poetry reading, 
Jean Rutkowski, Climax, and Ken Wil­
kens each won second in their respec­
tive divisions, and Stan Campbell won 
in oratory. MSTC tied Concordia in 
debate, MSTC won discussion and ora­
tory, with Concordia on top in poetry 
reading. 
Versatile Band Plays 
Boogie Woogie—Wagner 
The MSTC concert band directed by 
Bertram McGarrity received a tre­
mendous ovation when they made 
their first appearance of the spring 
term at chapel Wednesday. 
The program included the Student 
Prince by Romberg; Zingaresca, Cur-
zon; the Clarinet Polka, a Polish folk 
tune, and Invocation to Alberich from 
Wagner's "Das Rheingold." The pro­
gram closed with two Dave Bennett 
numbers, From Africa to Harlem and 
Boogie-Woogie Band; Skyliner, a 
march by Harry Alfred, and From 
Reveille to Taps, a medley arranged 
for the 1941 homecoming activities by 
Mr. McGarrity. 
Students Perform 
At Music Conclave 
Representatives of the MSTC music 
department will furnish a greater part 
of the program at the North Dakota 
Federation of Music clubs convention 
in Grand Forks next week. 
Patricia Nelson of Twin Valley, 
MSTC sophomore, is performing dele­
gate of the local chapter of Sigma 
Alpha Iota, national professional 
music fraternity, and will play a piano 
solo at the Monday afternoon session. 
The Amphion chorus under the direc­
tion of Daniel L. Preston, head of the 
music department, will give a full 
evening concert with Mrs. Ross Fille-
brown, piano instructor, and William 
Payne of Leonard, MSTC junior, as 
accompanist. 
Providing intermission music are 
Douglas Murray and Fritz Balkenol of 
Wadena and Gary Wentz of Moor­
head in a trombone trio and James 
and Molly Preston of Moorhead, Helen 
Handy of Washburn, N. D., and Doug­
las Murray in mixed vocal quartet 
numbers. 
"Letters" Is Drama 
Of War Psychology 
"Letters to Lucerne," the modern all-college play recently released for 
amateur production, will be presented on Thursday evening, April 23. The 
play, timely in nature, deals not with the war directly, but with an individ­
ual problem arising out of the war situation in an American girls' school 
in Lucerne, Switzerland. 
Erna, a German girl played by Marjorie Hallberg, Baudette, faces a 
problem as Germany invades the territory of her English friends, Sally, Esther 
Gosslee, Moorhead, and Marion, Gwen Easter, Humboldt; of her French 
classmate Felice, Barbara Heinz, Fargo; and of her closest friend from 
Poland, Olga, portrayed by Jean Rutkowski, Climax. Bingo, Helen Handy, 
Moorhead, is Erna's American friend. Mrs. Hunter, played by Verla Grumm 
- Fargo, finds the conflict difficult to 
r» i , • ij i handle, with the girls even casting 
Li l£CtlOTl Par ley  ] suspicion on Miss Linder, a German 
At Monday's coffee forum each 
student commissioner candidate 
will be given the opportunity to 
outline in no more than three min­
utes what he expects to do in his 
office, if elected. After each state­
ment candidates will be open to 
questions from the floor. 
Ken Wilkens, present forensics 
commissioner, will act as chairman 
of the campaign program which 
is scheduled for 4:00 o'clock in 
Ingleside. 
MSTC Qualified 
For Navy Program 
teacher, Jule Crume, Glyndon, and 
Margarethe, a faithful servant of the 
school, Jean Betty St. Pierre, Mah­
nomen. Other members of the cast 
are Hans Schmidt, Erna's brother and 
j romantic element of the play, por­
trayed by Howard Erickson, Moorhead. 
Francois, French postman, Bob Far-
agher, Ada; Gustave, French garden­
er, Leonard Johnson, Alexandria, and 
Koppler, a Gestapo agent, Stirling 
Hubbard, Moorhead. 
Mr. Nels Johnson has designed a 
Swiss interior set for the play, the 
construction of which is underway. 
The production staff has been an­
nounced with Don Hezler, Fargo, chair­
man of the business and publicity, 
assisted by Elaine Foss, Halstad. Oth-
According to a telegram received ers on th,e Production staff are Jean 
from Col. Frank Knox, secretary of PaSe' Beltrami, stage manager with 
the navy, by President O. W. Snarr, Jeanette ,Greenfl,eld' ton' aS" 
MSTC has qualified for the naval pro- j sJstant: ™bridge, Corn-
gram according to the V-l and V-7j^' and Dorothy Jefferson, Moor-
plans. 
Under this plan freshmen and soph­
omores may enlist and will be defer- „ 
red until completion of their sopho- fharbono, Mahnomen; Julie Barnard, 
more year of college work. Those that Wahpeton; Fritz Balkenol Wadena; 
qualify will be selected for the V-6 flalf, Mf' Farg°' and ^erle Hus-
training for naval pilots and the V-7 band' Wadena, make-up; George Big-
plan for commissioned officers. Those ®low; Val ?y' and MeJ1® Hlf" 
not qualifying will enter as enlisted ban_d' Wadena, lighting; Nathaniel 
men. Men enlisting in the marines | 
as officers may also be deferred until i 
they have completed their course. 
Expected to be released soon is the j ltpyoyxr lypciOTlC 
army plan by which enlisting students j J 
may be deferred until completion of | P11LU<,„i.j,-.r, Cl. i .  J 
training for various types of army 1 UDIlCallOH OialCQ 
service. 
head, properties; Aagot Ueland, Hal­
stad; Dorothy Jefferson and Pearl 
Wheeler, Moorhead, costumes; Leona 
McConachie, Frazee; Ken Wilkens, 
(Continued to Page Four) 
Friday Chapels 
Concern Salvage 
The MSTC war-support program, 
the student contribution to the de­
fense effort, has been newly-organized 
to give consideration to three phases 
of the defense problem. These are 
the actual salvage of waste, the de­
fense savings by the college students, 
and the instruction of students to 
become leaders in salvage and general 
war support work in their own com­
munities. 
Of these the instructional provision 
was introduced at the first of the four 
compulsory chapel programs at eleven 
today when Supt. P. J. Hanson of 
Barnesville high school, Clay county 
chairman of the salvage program, 
and Dr. L. M. Dahl of Moorhead spoke. 
The student commission will introduce 
the program of actual salvage and 
saving at next week's 11:00 o'clock as­
sembly. 
For May I, By STD 
Sponsored by Sigma Tau Delta with 
the cooperation of the MiSTiC and 
the art department, "Literary Designs" 
annual supplement to the MiSTiC will 
be published May 1. Prizes of $7.50 
each will be offered for the best poem 
and the best prose selection submitted, 
decision to be made by competent off-
campus judges. 
Students with literary talent or the 
writer's urge are encouraged to cap­
ture their inspiration in some original 
prose or poetic form during the com­
ing week. All material should be sub­
mitted to the chairman of the selec­
tion committee, Florence Felde, by 
April 24. Committees for production 
of Literary Designs are as follows: 
make-up, Gwen Easter, Humboldt; 
Neoma Nelson, Moorhead; illustration, 
Joanne Hart, Mahnomen, and Alvina 
Schmidt, Fergus Falls; selection, Merle 
Husband, Wadena; Florence Felde, 
Fargo; Grayce Hafdahl, Thief River 
Falls, and Helen Handy, Moorhead; 
publicity, Luverne Naegeli, Fergus 
Falls. 
Sharbono Goes South American 
In Contest At L. OJ Wisconsin 
By Florence Felde. 
Convinced that the South American 
way wouldn't be a bad one to travel, 
Leona Mae Sharbono of Mahnomen, 
sophomore at MSTC, returned Thurs­
day to the campus from the regional 
extempore-discussion contest on Latin 
America. Held on 
the beautiful Uni­
versity of Wisconsin 
campus in Madison, 
the contest was 




Proof of the ex­
cellent competition 
encountered was the 
fact that of six fin­
alists, the four judges each picked a 
different winner. Leona tied for 
fourth in her round, the first three 
participating in the finals. The win­
ner, James Rathbun of Northwestern, 
was chosen on a preferential basis to 
take a three-month South American 
Leona Mae 
Sharbono 
tour this summer. 
Closing the contest Tuesday night 
was a Pan-American fiesta sponsored 
by the University's Spanish depart­
ment. As features students demon­
strated representative dances of the 
Latin American countries; a costumed 
chorus sang Spanish songs; an ex­
change student of Aztec ancestry 
chanted to the rhythm of tom-toms; 
and a Mexican serenader gave an 
exhibition of his art. 
When asked what impressed her 
most on the program, Leona Mae an­
swered, "The massing of the flags— 
as a finale the symphony played the 
national anthem of the 20 other Pan-
American countries while beautiful 
girls, carrying the corresponding flags, 
passed through an ROTC guard of 
honor. 
"In silence our own was slowly es­
corted to the stage to be hung in the 
honored position. When the orches­
tra began playing the Star Spangled 
Banner, the audience burst into song." 
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Do We Realize 
What We Possess? 
It was a long time ago that those thirteen 
WestfaU, Johnson form Nucleus Of Class Of '63; 
Alums Outnumber faster Bunnies On MSTC Campus 
struggling colonies fought for and won the 
democracy we have today. The long oppression 
by a mother country created a desire to break 
away, to establish a form of government where 
freedom and equality could be recognized. And 
so we formed a democracy embodying the faith 
and beliefs of those colonists. With the ex­
ception of minor changes, that original gov­
ernment has stood through trying years to be­
come the greatest nation in the world. 
Patriotic—When In Danger? 
We contend with proud acclaim that our 
government has stood for over 150 years; that 
we have never lost a war, if wars can be won 
or lost; that we have always stood for equality 
and freedom. Yes, we shout that at the tops 
of our voices, but only when our country is in 
danger of being defeated. Oh, it's hard to be­
lieve that we could ever be defeated, but it 
could happen. Why do we become violently 
patriotic only when we are afraid that those 
things for which our constitution stands might 
be taken away from us? 
Democracy For Granted? 
Do we believe as strongly as those colon­
ists did 150 years ago? I think not. For years 
we have taken democracy for granted. We 
think we can just live within the boundaries of 
our country and be patriotic. We know that 
when we reach the age of 21, we will have the 
right to vote. We know that if we are accused 
of a flagrant violation of our social beliefs, we 
can find recourse through our system of courts. 
Incidents by the hundreds could be listed of 
similar uses of our democratic rights. Are we 
justified in using those democratic rights with­
out knowing what democracy is? Why do 
totalitarian countries provide such a stumbling 
block for the democratic nations of the world? 
Because they have built up a feeling of respect 
for their country to such cosmic proportions 
that they "eat, drink, and sleep" their beliefs. 
No, we don't have to use their methods for 
maintaining that feeling, but we do need such 
a respect if our democracy is to remain strong 
and undefeated. 
Action On Campus 
What are we doing on our campus to alle­
viate this grave situation? We offer defense 
stamps for sale, but we don't push the sales. 
We have taken a step toward saving waste 
materials, but not as much as we can. We 
have subscribed to a schedule of programs for 
indoctrinating democracy, but, without an au­
dience, they fall far short. We don't have 
any courses in our curriculum that would help. 
It seems that our problem is a local one. We 
should START WITH OURSELVES, make our­
selves realize the great heritage we have, and 
treat it accordingly. K. W. 
, a i.;„ vellow tot) l Ruth Foreman was back fresh out of five per-By Plain John | Sonny Gysler s had his . yellow top j ^ ̂  ^ ^ gpringer says 
Spinster week's gone and all the gals have ] down tor some AM . • • h ,u be back f0r mental rejuvenation this 
or resumed their policies of non-aggression or 
appeasement .... we don't know whether the 
special observance had anything to do with it, 
but Jean Walker is a new member of the rock 
club which, it is rumored, numbers at least 
ten seniors . . . 
Not only Doc Parsons hut also a 
few younger Dragons have been mak­
ing' news the last week ... Dr. 11 est-
fall's Kancy Ellen put in her appear-
s u m m e r  . . .  l i k e  I l a  L o k k e n  .  .  .  M a r g a r e t  
fret off their chests all Carlson even took the long trek up to fourth 
IfcFarritv suvs he knows floor Comstock again ... Ralph Olson, the man 
the conducting job's getting in her family andformer^ S^aphy headjm 
is checking up on the 
draft . . . this is where 
ance at St. Luke's during Easter va­
cation ... if the homecoming queen 
and student prexy tendencies of alums 
Elmer Johnson and Arditli McDonald 
start cropping out in their newly ar­
rived offspring, the Dragon class of 
1963 is going to make tilings hum. 
It's best to leave the war news of conse­
quence to others, but did you know that Skogen 
who left us last year for a Missouri camp, has 
been forced to remove his mustache . . • also 
that Paul Hagen, the Connecticut has-been is 
now guarding the coast of Rhode Island at Fort 
W i t h e r i l l  . . . .  p r e s u m a b l y  a l o n e  . . . .  
lVe don't know why anybody 
needs them, but observers are notv 
busy picking out signs of spring . . . 
east forty heaving the things they've 
wanted lo 
winter . . . 
because e „ D 
warmer all the time . . . and that Schwendys absence 
reminds us that MacLean is going to' wind velocity of. the 
be plenty cool and comfortable when Ave blow out. 
summer school and the torrid zone 
starts crowding in on us. ACr 
After we mentioned Vince Murphy's visit The campus of Norwich university is under -
to his alma mater, the alums began pouring in going a major face-lifting operation to provide 
to look over the situation . . . maybe it was j a setting for two new buildings, White mess hall 
only because Easter vacation came at the : and a civil and electrical engineering laboratory. 
same time . . . anyway we saw Bob Taylor, Vi 
Glasrud, Dorothy Dettman, Helen Seljevold James Madison Wood, 66, holds a record for 
without 'Norman Seim, Mary Barett . . . we | longest tenure among presidents of women's 
see John Stucky quite regularly; evidently he's colleges. He is rounding out his twenty-ninth 
enrolled in an MSTC defense program class ... I year as head of Stephens college. 
Miss Tic— 
Minnesota Guards Merit Praise; 
Alums Married In Spring Weddings 
A wedding ceremony uniting Miss Mildred i 
Sanders, Fargo, B. E. 1940, and Mr. Albeit 
Frost of Elk Point took place in Fargo on 
April 5. Miss La Verne Scheidecher, the bride's 
attendant, and Miss DeLores Frye, who fur­
nished nuptial music, were college classmates 
of the bride. Mr. Daniel Preston sang three 
solos. Miss Sanders was a member of Gamma 
Nu sorority and was active in music circles 
while at MSTC. During her senior year she 
j played a leading role in the operetta "The Red 
Mill." 
A former teacher of English and debate 
in the college high school, Mr. Peter Loewen, 
was recently married to Miss Alice. Love of 
Berkeley, California. The couple are now at 
home at 2029 Harrison Ave., San Diego 
former MSTC student is also stationed there. 
The people of California have the highest 
praise for Minnesota National Guard boys in 
the camps near the west coast, according ta 
statements made by Major Donald Gates, 
formerly of Battery F of the 206th Infantry 
Minnesota National Guards. Recently pro­
moted from captain to major, Gates, a former 
MSTC student, is at present in comm&nd of 
an important defense battalion on the west 
coast. 
Three Cheers And 
can- Reasons For Band 
fornia. Everybody loves a band, especially our 
On March 14, Miss Ma.y Margare She - ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  chapgl 
man, Arthur, a two-year graduate of 193o, be- ^ ̂  Drag0I1 music team appeared with Mr. 
came the bride of Lieut. OrviHe McLaughlin McGa in directlng position. Net conclusion 
of Casselton. Services were held in Fort Ben- ; ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  band oftener_and 
ning Chapel, Fort Benning. Georgi . why not oftener in chapel? Here is a list of 
I don't have to worry; woodpeckers aren't 
interested in dead wood. 
Spring Signs 
Are The Same 
The WESTERN MiSTiC 
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies 5c. 
Student activity fee includes subscription to 
each student regularly enrolled and to each 
home which student comes. Subscription also 
included in the alumni dues. 
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead 
State Teachers college every Friday of the col­
lege year. Printed in the college print shop 
and issued at the college. 
Entered as second class matter at the post-
office at Moorhead, Minnesota. 
Member 
Dssocicrted GoHe&kite Press 
Distributor of 
Golle&iale Di6est 
By Mina Peoples. 
Spring or Sprig is inevitable like pork at 
the dormitory and wastepaper in the waste 
paper baskets, which is not so inevitable these 
days, but then, who cares? We save tin foil 
and erasers and buy defense stamps it is still 
spring and we still do zongy things. Perhaps 
waking up or gaining consciousness in the 
morning with the sun streaming through the 
knot holes in the wall make one a giddy ice 
cream cone slurper, or the fluting of meadow 
larks over the streaming onion patch is what 
causes cherubs to make mud pies where we 
want to sit. The sweet soft air forces class­
room windows to fly open, students and cur­
tains lean out to flutter and gorge themselves 
The marriage of Miss Gladys Sessions, 
Bemidji, to Harold Omsted, Fosston, took place 
recently in the Lanstad church, Fosston. Mrs. 
Omsted, a two-year graduate of 1936, will con­
tinue her teaching position in Bemidji while 
her husband leaves to take up duties in the 
naval reserves. 
Preparing to enter private business in In­
ternational Falls, Wsilt Scheela, B. E. 1937, has 
resigned his position in the Crookston high 
school. He was for two years head football 
coach and for one year head basketball coach 
at Crookston high. 
Reynold Christensen, MSTC graduate of 1934, 
recently left his position as social studies in­
structor and band director in Battle Lake to 
become instructor of band and music at Farm-
ington. 
Marlowe Foss, a last year's graduate now 
in Uncle Sam's service, has received a promo­
tion from private to corporal. He has also 
reasons. 
1. It is educational. What better way to 
learn music appreciation than through "Mac's" 
interpretation of the more popular classics? 
2. It is good entertainment. 
3. We like it. 
Of course we know we have one of the 
best bands in this part of the country. But 
we want it proved to us over and over. A. E. W. 
Students Really Read 
Do students read our library books? Take 
it from a faculty member who observes, they 
do. Most of the new books we have been ord­
ering are getting some real exercise. The list 
of names on some of them is unusual. Some­
times it is also surprising just who is signing 
up for the books. Naturally we don't assume 
that everybody on, the list reads the book, but n i uiiva.Lt; w . 
been rated third-highest non-commissioned of- he-or she-must have considered it. Reading 
j M n n H ar tli lipftn Of ITT-
iicer in the course he is in. Marlowe is sta­
tioned with the signal training replacement 
battalion in Neosho, Missouri. Ben Layton, 
is good fun and comes under the head of in­
expensive home recreation in these days of 
conserved resources. 
Ziemer's "Education for Death" a 
Timely Warning to Youth of Today 
Editorial Staff. 
Neoma Nelson Editor-in-Chief 
Gwen Easter Managing Editor 
Florence Felde State Editor 
Elaine Mee News Editor 
Luverne Naegeli. Associate News Editor 
Dan Murphy Sports Editor 
Ruth Gilbertson Organization Editor 
Jule Crume Feature Editor 
Margaret Stevens Column Editor 
Mina Peoples Illustrator 
Business Staff 
Maynard Reynolds Business Manager 
Bob Layton Advertising Manager 
Bernardine Tivis Circulation Manager 
Leona Lewis Typist 
Vincent Anderson Printer 
Henry B. Weltzin Print Shop Adviser 
Allen E. Woodall Faculty Adviser 
Reporters 
Fern Piper, Jean Betty St. Pierre, Don Hetz-
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with atmosphere. Stern and silent Weld hall 
opens up and breaks its wintry quiet; it now 
groans aloud of the burden it bears, and again 
it lets us hear the "meeming" choir and a 
beeping clarinet. 
The mad race to the ever present training 
school slows down to a mad canter. Mr. Ham­
mer and a fat robin fly from the campus school 
to the football field where no one is practicing 
football at all. All the boys have on red suits 
and are running around and throwing heavy 
lead baseballs and jumping over invisible bars 
with bamboo fishing poles. But we forgive 
all of such running around; the Dragon relays 
are coming up and it's that time of year. 
After the long winter deadness of romance 
and gals we are again hearing that old familiar 
ring. Couples have formed and are march­
ing around Comstock hall making washbowl 
eyes at each other. How do they stand each 
other? 
Two Wheelers from Wheeler are riding, rath­
er inexpertly, a two wheeler they rented for a 
I nickle from a little boy who realizes that bi-
' cycles don't grow any more and who is wring-
i ing his hands in despair. 
All this eccentricity is topped by a few 
hopefuls who have dug their last year's bath-
By Luverne Naegeli. 
Perhaps you've read it and perhaps you 
haven't. You may have heard it time and 
again until you have wished people would find 
some new topic of conversation. Nevertheless, 
it is a book which can bear reading and re­
reading by anyone who is interested in the ulti­
mate defeat of Hitlerism. It is Education foi 
Death" by Gregor Ziemer. 
Director of the American Colony school in 
Berlin, Ziemer studied carefully the details of 
Hitler's educational practices and has now giv­
en them to us in his book. Education begin; 
even before the child is born in that marriage 
is controlled by the state and young women 
who are unfit for motherhood are sterilized 
even though sometimes their only unfitness is 
their attitude against the regime. Education 
then continues' through what we would con­
sider circumstances far from normal until the 
girls reach the goal of breeders-for-Hitler and 
the boys, killers-for-Hitler. 
The curriculum as it is taught still in­
cludes some ordinary subjects such as geog­
raphy, nature study, chemistry, and others. 
These subjects, however, have been thoroughly 
changed so that they teach only those things 
which glorify Hitler's policies and prepare the 
students for warfare. 
On one occasion Ziemer witnessed a lesson 
told to handle a clump of earth and thereby 
gain a love for the very soil of Germany... Then 
and there the boys were given a lecture about 
Germany's loss of colonies and the terribly un­
ethical practices of that horrible country, the 
United States. Ziemer later learned that the 
curriculum which has been worked out in de­
tail by the Nazis, urge; every teacher to take 
every possible opportunity to build up a loath­
ing and contempt toward England and the 
United States. 
Hitlerism teaches, not that death in itself 
is glorious, but that death is not too high a 
price to pay for the Fatherland. Youths who 
are too weak to participate in youth programs 
are taught to have a contempt for themselves 
and resign themselves to death. Although 
Sunday schools are not forcefully abolished, the 
youth are lured away to take hikes on Sundays 
and participate in other pleasures offered by 
the Reich, so that religious organizations will 
gradually die out. 
This is a book for every American to read 
and for us in the educational field to read es­
pecially well. It is for us to brjng to the youth 
of today the truth about Nazi Germany. The 
victory in which we are confident will be in­
complete unless we can successfully cope with 
these children who will be the adults of to­
morrow's Germany. We must heed the warn-
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Trackmen Prepare For First Meets 
lnter-class Track 
Meet to be Staged 
An innovation in the physical edu­
cation program will be tried this spring 
with the addition of a men's inter-
class track meet to be held sometime 
in the next few weeks. The meet will 
be under the supervision of Mr. Ham­
mer and the new athletic commission­
er, whosoever that might be. 
The members of Hammer s coaching 
class will act as coaches for the var­
ious teams. Lettermen from last year 
and varsity team members will not be 
eligible for competition. 
The frosh squad will be coached by 
Harold Erickson. the sophomores by 
Howard Erickson, the juniors by 
Maurice Zuehlsdorff, and the seniors 
by Floyd Garven. Paul Schumm, Earl 
Davison, and Dan Murphy, other mem­
bers of the class, will act as meet of­
ficials. 
A full schedule of events is planned 
with all of the regular track and field 
contests to be competed in. 
This event is to be part of the regu­
lar physical education program and 
all men will be expected to participate. 
Besides the competitive angle, it is 
good exercise and in this day and age 
physical development is first and fore­
most. So let's give this idea the sup­
port it deserves. 
Western Mistic 
SPORTS? 
Ryan Goes On Strike; 
Murphy Goes On—and On 
W A A  A t h l e t e s  
Meet Cobbers 
At the regular meeting of WAA, 
April" 13, plans were made for a WAA 
play day to be held with the Con­
cordia college organization April 24 on 
our campus. 
The sports to be included on the 
day's program are kittenball, shuffle-
board, horse shoe, swimming and folk 
dancing. Following the activities, a 
supper will be served by members of 
the MSTC club and prizes will be 
awarded to winners of the sport con­
tests. 
ATTENTION GIRLS 1 
Yes, girls, we do have a swimming 
pool and some really do go in swim­
ming. 
Let's see some more girls ducking 
in with us on Monday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday. It's a good chance to 
get broken in before vacation. The 
life guards will be glad to help any­
one, beginners and advanced. 
DELTA PSI KAPPA 
Active and pledge members of the 
Alpha Beta chapter of Delta Psi 
Kappa entertained the NDAC Pi chap­
ter at a swimming party and dinner 
at their last meeting. 
_ In charge of arrangements were 
Delores Gaag, food; Dorothy Gret-
tum and Leah Stewart, sport program; 
and Gladys Norden, toast mistress. For 
the program after dinner, Beverly 
Paulson of Fargo gave an acrobatic 
baton twirling performance and Doro­
thy Venard sang and yodeled and led 
group singing. 
On April 27 the organization will 
hold formal initiation services in 
Ingleside for Dorothy Grettum and 
May Opgrand. 
By DAN MURPIIY 
The time has again come for you to 
lend an eye to this unimposing little 
page as you hurriedly pass from the 
editorial sheet to the social news. Two 
weeks have rolled by without our hav­
ing to compile any of this insignificant 
information, another vacation has 
passed, a few more cities went back to 
the Russians, and the St. Louis Browns 
won a baseball giame. 
"So what," you ask. So I drag to­
gether some more drivel for your ap­
praisal. I hope this doesn't evolve 
itself into another lengthy discourse 
about nothing like it did the last time. 
But it's liable to because I suppose 
But it's liable to because Ryan wouldn't 
write a column for the sport page and 
so I'll have to write a sport page for 
a column. 
As a starter, I'd like to say some­
thing about the chapel situation. Now 
from all the comments heard around 
school, everyone enjoyed that pro­
gram. Everyone but that little baby 
somewhere in the back who voiced his 
approval or disapproval (nobody knows 
which) on various occasions. From 
Africa to Harlem, from Irving Berlin 
to Wagner, from Homecoming until 
the present, it was all good solid en­
joyable entertainment. 
So was that last student talent pro­
gram we had last—yes, when was that 
last student program that created such 
a stir on the campus and what hap­
pened to that proposed plan of hav­
ing more of them? Why can't we have 
one of these programs, musical pre­
ferably, at least once a month? You 
could cook up something like that 
once every two months, couldn't you 
MaC? And we know Mr. Preston and 
the choir could. Then everyone would 
be happy, except Preston and McGar-
rity probably. 
Well, there's only five or six pro­
grams left now, so we'd better quit 
agitating. Speaking of agitation, I 
hear Blakeway is going in the army. 
Aberdeen, Dragon Relays 
on Successive Weekends 
111 bet that within 30 days after his 
entrance, he'll have a signed and seal­
ed petition in front of the commander-
in-chief changing reveille to 9 a. m., 
or something fully as revolutionary. 
Maybe you could negotiate a peace 
treaty by common consent, Bob. I 
know at least a billion people who 
would sign. 
Next in order comes a little plug 
for the Dragon relays, scheduled to 
be run off on Saturday, May 2. This 
affair never has had the attendance 
it deserves but this year Mr. Hammer 
and company intend to do something 
about it. They are changing the 
method of selecting the relay queen, in 
favor of giving the event more pub­
licity. We should all help to publicize 
this affair; mention it in your home 
town over the weekend. It is certain­
ly worth anybody's money—we'll vouch 
for that. 
Well, it seems that this is about 
enough for this week, don't you think? 
Don't all speak at once! Anyway, 
with track and baseball season open­
ing up and a couple of trips in the 
offing, we should have something to 
j write about. And with the advent of 
spring and all this hot weather, smelly 
• bonfires, noisy birds, and siUy look­
ing moonstruck people wandering 
about the campus, Ryan's stock should 
certainly be on the increase. For if 
the Yankees played the White Sox out 
on the baseball field, and the Chicago 
Bears would stop for a workout on the 
gridiron on the same day, Mr. Ryan 
would still discuss prospective love af­
fairs. 
Well, that's your business, Richie, 
and I don't care if you start reviewing 
local bridge club parties. Just hand 
in something every week within 24 
hours of the appointed time and I 
won't kick. 
That's all from here. 
The track team is rapidly rounding 
into shape now that they can get out­
side for workouts. About twelve or 
fifteen candidates have reported to 
Coach Hammer. Among these are 
four lettermen, namely: Bob Fielder, 
dashes and relays; Gordon Nelson, 
javelin and relays; Louis Paulson, high 
jump, and Dan Murphy, dashes and 
relays. Fielder, Nelson and Murphy 
are members of last year's conference 
championship relay squad. The other 
member, Freeman Fountain, is enroll­
ed part-time at NDAC this spring and 
therefore is not eligible. Stan Camp­
bell, veteran distance runner is not 
out for practice yet but is expected to 
compete again this year. 
The personnel of the squad thus far 
besides those already named includes: 
Richard Forseth, hurdles and pole 
vault; Bernard McGuire, hurdles and 
relay; Joe DeMars, weights; Hunter 
Helgeson, high jump; Art Johnke, 
weights; Tony Malfeo, 440 yd. rem and 
relays; Tom Snarr, distance runs and 
Earl Davison, 440 and 880 yard runs. 
The team will go to the Aberdeen re­
lays on April 24 and will, of course, 
participate in the Dragon relays on 
May 2. The number of men making 
the trip to Aberdeen is still quite in­
definite according to Hammer, and 
will depend largely on time trials to 
be held the early part of next week. 
Anywhere from five to eight men will 
go. 
Other meets scheduled are a triangu­
lar meet with Concordia and NDAC 
and a dual meet with Concordia but 
the dates have not been set. The con­
ference meet will be held at Bemidji 
late in May, as usual. 
Hammer is entertaining hope of un­
covering some additional talent for. 
the varsity in the inter-class meet. 
One of the main handicaps for the 
Dragons at the league meet last year 
was the smallness of the squad and 
the small number of events in which 
men were entered. 
Nelson placed first in the javelin, 
the relay team placed first in their 
event, Fountain won first in the 220 
yd. run, Murphy got second place in 
both the 100 yd. and 220 yd. dashes, 
Fielder placed fourth in the 100 and 
Paulsen garnered third place in the 
high jump. 
Man for man they performed ad­
mirably so if the situation can be 
remedied, Hammer is confident that 
, they can improve on their fourth place 
rating. 
Diamondmen Begin Work 
The baseball team, being coached this year by Herb Colmer, veteran of 
four campaigns, has begun its practice sessions. So far the representation has 
been quite small, only twelve men having reported. Among these are five 
lettermen: Floyd Garven, catcher; Harold Erickson, pitcher; Marvin Kuhn, 
infield; Maurice Zuehlsdorff, infield, and Colmer, infield. 
Other candidates and their positions are: John McDonald, pitcher; Tony 
Malfeo infield; Delore Athmann, pitcher; Richard Benson, infield, and 
Bob Bruns, Marvel Deike and Donald Schlattman, outfielders. 
The squad has been holding daily workouts out on the field since the 
beginning of the week. So far they've been concentrating on infield work 
and a little batting practice. 
The draft situation has made the outlook for baseball teams in the 
surrounding towns extremely unstable and it will be difficult to schedule 
games. There will be the three-game series with Concordia for the city 
championship, of course, but dates for these contests have not been set. 
There is a possibility that a practice game will be arranged with the 
Fargo-Moorhead Twins of the Northern League but that is not definite either. 
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Campus Social Groups Plan 
Spring Parties^ Outings 
The sororities and fraternities are 
planning their spring parties and out­
ings. Arrangements for the A. E. 
show and the songfest are almost com­
plete. 
B-X Initiates Esther Griep 
Initiation services were held by the 
Beta Chi sorority for Esther Griep. 
Staples, Wednesday. Helen LeGrand, 
Moorhead, was appointed to make ar­
rangements for a definite date for the 
spring party which will feature a roller 
skating party at the Avalon. 
Lunch was served by Kay Linde, 
Neche, N. D., Jean Betty St. Pierre, 
Mahnomen; Jean Page, Beltrami, and 
Harriette Pederson, Oakes, N. D. 
Pi's Plan Sorority Weekend 
At the meeting April 8, Ruth Carl­
son was named chairman of the ar­
rangements for the sorority weekend. 
On Friday, April 10, a surprise party 
was given in honor of Miss McKellar's 
birthday. Miss Frick and Miss Lind-
quist were guests. 
Court was held on April 14 for the 
two pledges, Helen Aarnes, Minneap­
olis and Helen Hurd, Dilworth. For­
mal initiation services were held on 
Wednesday night. 
Shirley Utke Is Initiated 
By Psi Delta Kappa 
Initiation services were held for 
Shirley Utke, Mapleton, N. D., on Wed­
nesday. Committees appointed for the 
spring dinner dance to be held in the 
Plains room of the Gardner Hotel on 
May 21 include decorations, Adeline 
Thorson, Underwood; Luella Lewis, 
Hawley, and Fern Galbreath, Lisbon, 
N. D.; program, Charlotte Newberry, 
Jamestown, N. D., and Donna Wilkens, 
Grand Rapids. 
The committee for the songfest in­
cludes, Helen Handy, Moorhead; Lu­
cille Thalman, Fergus Falls, and Doro­
thy Fobes, Moorhead. Lunch was serv­
ed by Miss Heston. 
Gams Choose Date 
For Induction -
The date chosen by Gamma Nu for 
induction of pledges to active mem­
bership is April 26. Committee in 
charge of selecting numbers to be pre-
Letter To Luverne 
(Continued from Page One) 
Grand Rapids, and Neville Johnson, 
Fergus Falls, construction; Anne Mor-
tenson, Barnesville; Ruth Rotunda, 
Montevideo; Dorothy Lee, Detroit 
Lakes, and Marjorie Hallberg, Bau-
dette, painting; Julie Barnard, sound 
effects, and Grayce Hafdahl, Thief 
River Falls, and Neoma Nelson, Moor­
head, prompters. 
The play is under the direction of 
Herold Lillywhite, assisted by Max 
Powers, Lake City. 
Students will be admitted free of 
charge with their activity tickets as 
this is the traditional all college spring 
play. 
sented at the songfest is comprised of 
Norma Keena, Chokio, chairman; 
Muriel Janzen, Moorhead; Mary Lave-
ly, Crokston, and Jean Rutkowski, 
Climax. 
The Gam spring dance is scheduled 
for May 15 with the following five 
committees heading arrangements: 
orchestra, Doris Stenhjem, Fargo; 
place, Elaine Mee, Fargo, and Mar­
garet Stevens, Crookston; calling, Ruth 
Campion, Moorhead and decorations, 
Blanche Larson, Beltrami; Jean Tay­
lor, Detroit Lakes; Eunice Johnson, 
Fargo, and Betty Christiansen, Borup. 
Lunch was served following the busi­
ness meeting by Muriel Janzen, Moor­
head and Eunice Johnson, Fargo. 
Owls Discuss Songfest and Outing 
The A. E. songfest and the weekend 
outing were the main topics in dis­
cussion at the Owl meeting Wednes­
day night. The weekend of April 24-
26 was chosen for the outing at Goss-
lee's cottage. 
A team and a coach were named 
for the Owl-AE basketball game on 
Thursday night. Bob Bruns was nam­
ed coach. Fledgings remained after 
the meeting for instruction on their 
second degree. Two alums were pres­
ent at the meeting. 
A-E's Arrange For 
Annual Spring Show 
Arrangements for the annual spring 
show April 29 and the songfest to be 
held May 6 in Weld were discussed at 
the A. E. meeting. The committee 
in charge of the spring show report 
their activities nearing completion. A 
round robin basketball tourney is be­
ing played with Owls, beginning ou 
Thursday and continuing through 
Monday. Tiiis wi.l be climaxed by a 
smoker on Wednesday. 
Ed Verreau, an alum of last year, 
was present for the meeting. 
Spinsters Choose 
"Deedy" Regular Guy 
With all of the last chance guys 
and their best gals and with all of 
the faculty funsters in attendance, 
the spinster dance was a blue ribbon 
winner. Leonard "Swede" Johnson 
carried the show along with his Roms-
dal dialect and a carload full of gags. 
The highlight of the evening was 
the crowning of Deedy Forseth, De­
troit Lakes, as the regular guy. Of 
the nine hundred and sixty two votes 
cast, Deedy, Psi Delta Kappa's candi­
date, received the majority of the legi­
timate five hundred and ten. The 
other contestants were Doug Murray, 
Tony Malfeo, Joe DeMars, and Bob 
Fielder. Astrid Rosier, Fertile, was in 
charge of arrangements. 
Calendar of Events 
Monday, April 20 
4:00 Coffee Forum, Ingleside 
7:30 Art Club, Ingleside 
8:30 War forum 
Tuesday, April 21 
7:30 University women, Ingleside 
8:00 Kappa Delta Pi, room 308 
Wednesday, April 22 
5:00 French-German-Spanish 
club, Ingleside 
7:00 Psi Delta Kappa 





Thursday, April 23 
8:15 "Letters to Lucerne," 
Weld hall 
Friday, April 24 
5:00 WAA supper, Ingleside 
8:00 Beta Chi party 
Commission Election 
(Continue#5 from Page One) 
Mae Sharbono, Mahnomen; Stanley 
Campbell, Glyndon; education, Hjordis 
Jorve, Halstad; Jean Betty St. Pierre, 
Mahnomen; social, Ruth Carlson, Fel-
ton; Marjorie Kinneberg, Moorhead; 
athletics, Tony Malfeo, Staples; Floyd 
Garven, Barnesville; properties, Maur­
ice Zuehlsdorff, Moorhead; George 
Scanlon, Moorhead; religion, Marjorie 
Anderson, Warren; Genevieve Johnson, 
Hoffman; pep, Marlys Geraghty, 
Moorhead; Shirley Petersen, Ada; pub­
licity, Dan Murphy, Felton;* Elaine 
Mee, Moorhead. 
According to regulations recently 
passed by the state teachers college 
board, two faculty members on the 
activity fee committee are to be chos­
en by the college faculties, not elect­
ed by the student body as previously 
stated. Two student representatives on 
this committee will be appointed by 
the student commission. 
Honorary Members 
Entertain Art Club 
At the meeting on Monday evening, 
April 20, the Art Club will be enter­
tained in Ingelside by Miss Lumley, 
Miss Leonard, and Mrs. Vowles, hon­
orary members of the club. Appear­
ing on the program will be Mrs. W. 
W. Fuller of Fargo, who will read 
"The White Cliffs of Dover." This 
will be a guest meeting to which each 
active member may bring a guest. 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assures You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining' room and are for sale by 
ail the leading dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, eream, 
butter, eheese, eggs, ice cream. 
THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY 
Are You A 
Quiz Fan? 
THE HASKIN QUIZ BOOK is 
just what you have been looking 
for—an accurate publication at a 
nominal cost. Adapted for games 
and parties. It contains 750 ques­
tions on special and miscellaneous 
subjects, including Art, History, 
Biographies, Bible, Sports and 
Games, Natural History, Literature, 
Language, Music, Familiar Sayings, 
Science, Geography and many oth­
ers. If you're a quiz enthusiast 
you'll want this book and if you're 
not, you will be after seeing this 
little publication. Only ten cents 
postpaid. 
—USE THIS COUPON— 
The Fargo Forum, 
Information Bureau, 
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington, D. C. 
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in 
coin (carefully wrapped in paper) 
for a copy of the HASKIN QUIZ 
BOOK. 
Name 
Street or Rural Route 
City 
State 
(Mail to Washington, D. C.) 
SPRING 





BUY YOUR NEW SUIT OR 
TOPCOAT NOW 
NO SALES TAX 
e Give S & H Green Stamps 
Moorhead Minnesota 
Lura Tours Schools 
Of Moorhead Area 
A visitation to schools in the south­
ern and eastern part of the Moorhead 
area is being made this week by Dr. 
Lura, dean of men. As a representa­
tive of this college, he will visit high 
schools on a trip of over live hundred 
miles. 
The visits are planned to confer with 
schools about the kind oi service grad­
uates of this institution render, the 
vacancies which will occur in the 
schools next year, and the graduating 
students who are interested in be­
coming teachers. Dr. Lura will answer 
questions which prospective students 
may wish to ask. 
Some of the schools included on the 
tour are Pelican Rapids, Fergus Falls, 
Morris, Wheaton, Alexandria, Osakis, 
and perhaps Ortonville. 
Geography Council 
Plans Black Hills Trip 
The Geography council met Monday 
evening, April 13, to discuss final 
plans for its trip to the Black Hills. 
The following committees to complete 
arrangements for the trip were ap­
pointed by Hjordis Jorve, president, 
from Halstad; exhibits, Dr. Schwen-
deman, Hugo Lehrer, Red Lake Falls; 
Marvin Kuhn, Enderlin, N. D.; and 
Arnold Grove, Roosevelt; physical 
landscape, Martha Benidt, Moorhead, 
and Dorothy Teigen, Louisburg; cul­
tural landscape, Sophie Thompson, 
Audubon, and Tony Malfeo, Staples; 
picnic committee, Dorothy Teigen, 
Louisburg, Marjorie Anderson, War­
ren; Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau, and 
Sophie Thompson, Audubon. 
New Officers Are 
Chosen By YMCA 
The members of the YMCA held a 
business meeting Tuesday evening at 
which officers were elected for next 
year. Romeo Hinkston, Battle Lake, 
was elected president; Vernon Kirkeby, 
Twin Valley, vice president; Neville 
Johnson, Fergus P'alls, secretary; and 
Lawrence Tritchler, Moorhead, treas­
urer. 
At the same meeting, plans were 
made for the YM-YW area conference 
which will be held April 23, 24, and 
25 at Valley City. Those interested in 
attending should contact Dr. Green or 
Vincent Anderson on, or before, Fri­
day, April 17. 
Newman Club Elects 
Friday, April 17, 1942 
Publications Policy 
(Continued from Page One) 
be named by petition of the students 
in regular form provided by the com­
mission. 
The board decided that its procedure 
in selecting staffs would be as follows. 
For the Dragon yearbook, the board 
will name only the editor and the 
business manager, who will then con­
fer with the faculty adviser in com­
pleting a proposed staff; and that this 
proposed staff must then be approved 
by the board as a whole. 
For the MiSTiC, the board will 
select the editor; the business manag­
er; the assistant, associate or manag­
ing editor; the news editor; and the 
circulation manager. This group will 
then confer with the laculty advSer 
and present a proposed list to com­
plete the staff, which list must then 
be approved by the board as a whole. 
In the case of all chief staff posi­
tions to be named directly by the 
board, the following factors will be 
taken into account: (1) extent of ex­
perience on MSTC and other publi­
cations with emphasis on the former; 
(2) energy and efficiency in perform­
ing duties of positions previously held; 
(3) in the case of editorial positions 
particularly, promise of leadership, 
ability to cooperate and inspire coop­
eration among the staff ana in the 
college as a whole; (4) work in jour­
nalism courses; (5) creative ability in 
journalistic fields. 
The board also is making a detailed 
study of editorial policy in an attempt 
to set up more definite principles to 
insure increasingly better publications 
consistent with available revenues. It 
was the feeling of the board that col­
lege student publications are and 
should be written, edited, and manag­
ed in detail by students with the ad­
vice of the faculty adviser and the 
faculty printer, and in keeping with a 
general policy formulated by a board 
on which all units of the college—stu­
dents, faculty, alumni, and adminis­
tration—should be represented, with 
students having the larger represen­
tation. 
The general policy of publications, 
it was decided, should be to serve and 
stimulate every activity of the college 
as a whole, since such a policy would 
be of greatest benefit to each group 
within the college. With this general 
policy in mind, student staffs should 
take upon themselves responsibility 
for making detailed decisions. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
"The Workshop" will be the topic 
for the panel discussion at Tuesday's 
Tony Malfeo President meeting of Kappa Delta Pi. Speaking 
New officers were elected at a New­
man club meeting which was held in 
Ingleside on April 9th. Tony Malfeo, 
Staples, replaces Joanne Hart, Mah­
nomen, as president. The new vice 
president and program chairman is 
Esther Griep, Staples; secretary, Mari­
anne Whalen, Ada; and treasurer, 
John Newberger, Herman. 
Plans were discussed for sending 
delegates to a Newman club conven­
tion which is to be held at St. Cloud 
some time this spring. 
in the panel discussion will be Dr. A. 
M. Christiansen, Miss Clara Undseth, 





VEEDOL MOTOR OIL 
707 First Ave. So. Dial 3-1612 
COMING SOON 
The Original Radio 
Rexall One-Cent 
Sale 
Begin Saving- Your Tooth­
paste and Shaving' Cream 
and All Old Tubes 
MOORHEAD DRUG 
Co. 
The Rexall Store 
A. S. Sigurdson Owner 
For Victory... 
Buy 
U. S. DEFENSE 
BONDS 
STAMPS 
Dr. F. A. 
THYSELL 
Dial 3-0913 
Dr. J. W. 
DUNCAN 
Dial 3-0311 
Physicians and Surgeons 
624 Center Ave. Wheeler Blk. 
ISIS THEATRE 






DANCE SATURDAY:APRIL 18 CRYSTAL 
Paul Hanson and His Orchestra 
Before 9:30 Ladies 25c—Gents 30c 
After 9:30 Ladies 30c—Gents 40c 
All Taxes Included 
AMERICAN STATE BANK 
Moorhead, Minn. 
A Friendly Home-Owned Institution 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal 
THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. PETERSON 
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota 
L. A. BENSON 
